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 -  -  गकााणात  तागा

 Untérruptions)  [Tranitation]

 SuRt  NIRMAL  KANTI  CHATTER-  SHRI  MADAN  LAL  KHURANA :
 JEE  :  Sir,  the  Hon.  Minister  and  myself
 were  good  friends  when  we  were  in  Rajya
 Sabha. I  do  hot  want  to  alienate  him
 Kindly  dllow  me  to  make  ove  clarification
 fiom  Bim.  .Unterruption:)

 MR.  CHAIRMAN :  After  the  second
 statement, you  can  ask  your  question.

 Unterruptions)

 [  Translation}

 SHRI  KALKA  DAS  The  steps  taken
 in  this  regard  have  not  been  outlined.

 MR.  CHAIRMAN  :  The  facts  he  has
 mentioned  in  his  statement  have  already
 been  ptiblished  in  the  newspapers  Now,
 do  you  want  him  to  distort  the  facts  and
 present  them  before  you  ?

 (Interruptions)

 MR.  CHAIRMAN  :  The  facts  have  al-
 ready  appeared  in  the  newspapers  and  he
 has  made  them  clear  in  nis  statement
 Now  you  please  give  a  patient  hearing  to
 the  next  statement  on  the  agenda.  (Inter-
 Yyiiptions)

 Priston]
 “MR.  CHAIRMAN  :  Kindly  allow  the

 Minister  to  make  the  second  statement.
 (interruptions)

 »MR.  CHAIRMAN :  When  I  am  on  my
 font,  Please sit  down.

 (Interruptions)

 [(Transiation}
 ‘GHRI  MADAN  LAL  KHURANA

 ‘@oulhਂ  Dahl)  :  This  inelilent  took  place
 ia  my  constituency.  (Interruptioss)

 fRinglish}

 MR.  CHAIRMAN :  Mr.  Khurana,  you
 not.  prevent  at  that  time.  Mr.  Kalke
 ’ा  obly  represented your  constitu-

 -

 ।  should also  get  an  opportunity
 speak... .  (Interruptions)

 [English]
 MR.  CHAIRMAN  -  Mr,  Khurana,

 after  the  second  statement I  will  allow
 you  to  ask  one  clarification  from  =  the
 Minister.

 (interruptions)

 [Transtation]
 SHRI  PIUS  TIRKEY  (Alipurduar)

 Why  they  have  failed  to  nab  the  robbers  ?
 Where  could  they  have  gone  to  in  a  place
 like  Delhi  ?  1  would  like  to  know  whether
 even  a  single  robber  has  been  apprehend-
 ed  ?  (Interruptions)

 (1)  Bomb  caplosion  at  railway  track
 near  Patpargany,  Deliu  on  14-17-1991
 [English]

 THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN  THE
 MINISTRY  OF  PARLIAMENTARY
 AFFAIRS  AND  MINISTER  OF  STATE
 ।  THE  MINISTRY  OF  HOME
 AFFAIRS  (SHRI  M  M.  JACOB)  :  I
 wish  to  inform  the  con’ble  House  that  on
 14-7-1991  at  about  11.15  pm,  a  bomb
 explosion  occurred  on  the  railway  truck
 (New  Delin-Ghaziabad  Section)  near  the
 rail-bridge  over  Karkarduma  Ganda  Nala.
 A  goods  train  which  was  going  towards
 Ghaziabad  had  just  crossed  the  railway
 bridge  when  the  bomb  exploded.  The
 goods  train,  however,  passed  over  the
 track  safely.  A  case  vide  FIR  No.  448
 dated  15th  July,  1991  under  sections  45
 Explosive  Substance  Act  &  3/4  Terrorist
 and  Disruptive  Activities  Act  (P)  Act  of
 1989  and  151  Railway  Act  has  been  re-
 gistered  at  Police  Station,  New  Delhi
 Railway  Station.

 The  explosion  olew  off  about  two  feet
 of  the  track  and  made  a  crater  with  a
 depth  and  diameter  of  one  foot  each.  On
 txamination of  the  site,  it  was  found  that:
 the  explecion was  caused  by  a  high  कहन -
 plosive  substance  which  was  conneemd
 with  an  electric  wire  of  about  -  mistres
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 length.  The  wire  was  vsed  to  blast  the
 explosive  remotely  as  the  other  end  of
 the  wire  was  located  about  75  metres
 from  the  site  of  the  blast  The  explosive
 charge  was  ignited  through  a  battery  of
 6  volts  and  it  was  done  manually  The
 battery  used  in  the  explosive  could  not  be
 traced  so  far  The  quantity  of  the  ex-
 plosive  was  approximately  2  kg  The  ex-
 plosives  were  neatly  tied  with  one  of  the
 two  tracks

 The  investigation  ot  the  case  has  been
 taken  over  by  the  Crime  Branch  of  the
 Delhi  Police  All  efforts  are  being  made  to
 apprehend  the  criminals

 Patrolling  on  the  railway  tracky  1s
 being  intensified  The  Ieneth  of  the  said
 way  tracks  in  the  Union  ‘Territory  of
 Delhi  1s  =  approximately  'SO  kilometres
 Steps  are  being  taken  to  cover  the  entire
 track  by  joimt  patrojlint  0  he  Delhi
 Polue  Railway  Protection  Force  Railway
 Gangmen  and  Home  Guards

 SHRI  NIRMAI  KANTI  CHATTERJEE
 (DumDum)  Sir  ।  want  to  state  that
 our  country  has  fated  to  protect  the  two
 Prime  Ministers  It  1५  le  ausc  of  the  act
 of  guards  in  one  case  and  the  lack  of  vigi
 lance  in  another  case  that  led  to  the  death
 of  the  two  Prime  Ministers  ‘Ve  know  that
 this  indic  ites  the  quality  of  protection  that
 we  offer  not  only  to  the  most  impoitant
 people  but  by  inference  to  the  ordinary
 mortals  of  the  country  In  this  case  also
 the  first  question  that  has  to  be  answered
 by  the  Government  15  whether  or  not  these
 two  events  collecting  funds  from  the  bank
 and  in  the  process  kiling  people  15  related
 with  the  fact  of  manuall;  opesated  dv
 namic  charge  on  the  railway  track  We
 want  clarifications  on  these  points  whether
 or  not  the  terrorists  with  whom  some  time
 or  other  some  of  us  Sobnoded  have  beer
 able  to  penetrate  ००  deep  in  Delhi  that  the
 Delhi  नि

 MR  CHAIRMAN  |  am  sorry  I  did
 nat  get  ४  Did  vou  say  that  sone  of  us
 have  hobnobed  with  the  terrorists
 (Interruptions)

 SHRI  NIRMAL  KANTI  CHATTER-
 JERE  :  Sir,  I  do  not  want  to  enter  in  details
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 with  you  im  a  political  dialogue  ...
 (Interrupnons)

 So,  what  I  want  to  know  and  the  entire
 House  and  the  entire  country  will  be  पिन
 terested  to  know  is  whether  these  are
 events  generated  out  of  those  kinds  of  ac-
 tivities  of  those  kinds  of  organisations.
 And  ४  so  which  kind  of  additional  protec-
 tion  he  has  attempted  already  and  suc-
 ceeded  in  providing  to  the  cituzena  of  this
 country  This  1s  what  you  have  to  ensure
 in  your  reply

 SHRI  MM  JACOB  51,  Shr  Chatter
 yee  has  raised  an  important  question,  I
 have  to  accept  it  But  the  threat  percep-
 tion  in  Delhi  1५  not  a  new  phenomenon  It
 was  happening  earher  also  But  this  Go-
 veinment  after  taking  over  the  responsibi-
 liv  1५  making  a  serious  attempt  to  study
 the  depth  of  penetration  of  such  terrorists
 in  NDelhi:  and  we  got  insormation  that  there
 are  some  attempts  made  for  penetrating
 mto  Delht  There  1s  evidence  of  these  kinds
 of  happenings  I  think  there  18  no  snfor-
 mation  as  far  as  I  know  about  this  bank
 1obbery  and  rallway  track  incidents
 Cntcrruptuuons)  ह  have  no  information  and
 we  have  to  find  out  whether  there  ts  any
 connection  hetween  them  Anyway  our
 crime  branch  1५  mvestiziting  both  and  I
 hope  that  with  the  assistance  and  coopera-
 tion  from  Shr  Nirmal  Kant:  Chatterjee,
 who  says  he  knows  much  about  ४  I  will
 be  ible  to  do  much  better  in  this  respect

 [Translation]

 SHRI  KAI  KA  DAS  (Karol  Bagh)  =  It
 18  not  proper  to  say  that  it  1  not  a  new
 phenomenon  in  Delhi  (Interruptions),

 SHRI  MADAN  LAL  KHURANA
 (South  Delhi)  ।  will  give  an  example  of
 total  insecurity  of  Delhutes  A  few  days
 back  a  dacoity  took  plae  im  this  very
 South  District,  for  two  hours  and  a  half
 the  daconts

 [Eaulish]
 MR  CHAIRMAN  Kundly  restnet  your

 questions  only  to  the  two  statements  that
 have  been  made  by  the  Hon  Mimuater.
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 [Translation]
 SHRI  MADAN  LAL  KHURANA

 The  Cnminal  Inves‘ijation  Depaitment  of
 the  Delhi  Police  has  totally  failed  in  its
 duty  due  to  its  mefficiency  They  do  not
 act  upon  even  receiving  the  valuable  in-
 formation.  They  provide  security  to  V1Ps
 only.  The  common  man  in  Delhy  1s  left  to
 his  fate

 [English]
 MR  CHAIRMAN  He  1s  not  here  to

 defend  himself  I  think  the  police  1५  doing
 commendable  job  und  condemning  ।  the
 police  force  here  1s  not  good

 [  Translation}
 SHRI  MADAN  TAL  KHURANA  ।

 would  like  to  know  whether  the  Govern
 ment  has  taken  any  decision  to  pay  any
 compensation  to  the  bereaved  famuies  ?
 If  not,  I  would  hke  to  say  that

 [English]
 MR  CHAIRMAN  _  ।  think  that  1५  a

 very  valid  question  He  has  asked  whether
 the  families  of  those  five  people,  who  have
 been  killed  in  the  bank  robbery,  are  going
 to  be  given  proper  compensation

 SHRI  M  M  JALOB  Sir,  alieady  oom.
 pensation  was  announced  by  the  bank  it-
 self

 [Translation]
 SHRI  MADAN  [AIL  KHURANA

 What  I  wanted  to  say  iy  that  the  Bank
 employees  went  on  sti.ke  demanding  cet
 tam  additional  factlinies  for  the  bank  em-
 ployees  working  in  Delhi  on  the  lines  of
 those  being  piovided  to  the  bink  cm
 ployees  working  in  the  te1rorist  affected
 States  of  Punjab  and  Jammu  and  Kashmir
 They  have  also  stated  that  the  responsi
 bility  of  their  secunty  should  be  entrusted
 either  to  the  Delhi  Administration  or  to
 the  Union  Government  What  1s  the  Go-
 vernment’s  stand  in  this  recard  -

 The  second  point  1५  that  employment
 should  be  provided  to  the  dependents  of
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 those  killed  in  the  imcudent.  I  would  also
 like  to  know  the  amount  of  compensation
 proposed  by  the  Government  to  be  paid  tog
 the  bereaved  families  If  no  decision  has
 been  taken  in  this  rezard,  they  should  be
 provided  rupees  five  lakh  each

 16  31  hrs

 [Mr  Speaker  in  the  Chany

 [Enghsh]}

 SHRI  M  M  JACOB  _  Sir,  there  are
 two  questions  involved  in  it  One  1s  whether
 we  are  giving  compensation  to  the  vicums
 of  the  bank  robbery  I  mean  those  who
 who  were  assassinated  ind  killed  Sn,  im
 mediately  the  bank  announced  compensa
 tion  to  the  victims  and  of  any  additional
 compensation  from  the  Government  side  1
 required,  we  will  look  ‘nto  ॥
 (late  rruptions)

 ”  ranslation]
 SHRI  MADAN  IAT  KHURANA

 You  eve  fifty  thousand  as  compen.  ition
 What  has  Delht  Adminstration  dene  ?
 Bank  will  provide  compensat  on  but  whit
 have  the  Central  Governnnnt  and  ।  the
 Delhi  Administration  done  ?  Pleise  do  net
 mterlink  them

 [English]
 SHRI  7  ”  JACOB  |  Sccondly  about

 the  general  question  ‘  a  due  notice  19
 given  to  me,  I  will  come  back  to  this
 House  with  sufhaent  imformation  on  any
 other  issues  in  a  general  Wav

 ।  franslanon]
 SHRL  MADAN  IAL  KHURANA

 Mt  Speaker,  Sir  ।  have  no  got  any  de
 finite  icply  Bunk  emptoyces  went  on  stiike
 but  have  vou  made  my  provision  for  their
 security.  What  do  you  propose  to  do  for
 the  famihes  and  childien  of  bank  em
 Ployees  '  Mi  Speaker  Su  ।  seek  your
 Piotection  Nothing  has  so  far  been  done,
 even  after  such  a  long  time

 [English]
 SHRI  M  M  JACOB  Snr,  if  थ  Govern

 ment  employee  dies  in  distiess,  the  depen-
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 dants  are  given  employment  by  the  Go-
 vernment.  ।  iं  a  usual  thing.  In  this  parti-
 culur  case,  {  must  examine  the  rules  and
 see  what  is  available.  Usually,  if  it  is  a
 Government  employee,  the  immediate  re-
 lative  is  given  employment  if  he  dies  in
 distress  or  in  such  kind  of  accidents.  But
 in  this  particular  case,  I  will  certainly
 make  note  of  what  the  hoa.  Member  has
 suggested.

 |  Translation}

 SHRI  KALKA  DAS  :  We  have  been
 asking  for  the  last  one  hour  as  to  what
 steps  Government  propose  to  take  to  check
 the  killings  but  he  has  not  given  any
 specific  reply  in  this  regard  so  far.

 [English]

 SHRI  M.  M.  JACOB  ::  Sir,  it  is  आ  gene-
 ral  question  of  law  and  order  and  it  re-
 quires  a  separate  notice. .  (Interruptions)  ..

 [  Translation;

 SHRILL  DAU  DAYAL  JOSHI  (Kota)  :
 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  an  announcement  has
 been  made  regarding  giving  compen-
 sation  to  the  bank  employees  who  have
 been  killed  in  the  incident  out  what  have
 you  done  for  the  customers  who  have  also
 been  killed  ?

 MR.  SPEAKER  :  No  question  on  the
 statement  made  by  the  Minister  is  generally
 asked  in  the  House.  Despite  that  you  have
 been  given  a  chance  and  now  if  you  want
 to  extend  it  beyond  a  limit  that  is  not
 good.

 [English]

 We  have  rules,  we  are  following  those
 rules.  Let  us  not  extend  it  beyond  a  cer-
 tain  limit....(/nterruptions)....

 [Translation]

 SHRI  MADAN  LAL  KHURANA  :
 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  |  would  like  to  know
 how  much  compensation  was  given  to  the
 bank  employees,  the  reply  to  this  has  not
 been  given.

 [English]

 MR.  SPEAKER  :  I  am  giving  you  the
 protection.  I  will  tell  you.  If  something
 has  happened  at  some  place  to  some  em-
 ployee  of  the  Government,  there  are  rules.
 Under  the  rules  certain  protection  1s  given,
 certain  compensation  is  given  and  all  those
 things  are  given.  It  is  not  necessary  to  ex-
 plain  what  are  the  rules,  what  is  the  com-
 pensation  given  and  all  that,  it  zoes  with-
 out  saying.  So,  it  is  not  necessary  that  all
 these  details  should  be  explained  to  you.

 [Translation]

 AN  HON.  MEMBRR  :  Sir,  the  Custo-
 mers  should  also  be  provided  compensa-
 tion,

 MR.  SPEAKER  :  Please  do  not  speak
 like  that.  Take  your  seat.

 AN  HON.  MEMBER  :  My  only  sub-
 mission  is  that  customers  should  also  be
 paid  compensution.

 [English]

 MR.  SPEAKER  :  We  are  discussing
 some  important  matter  also.  Now,  if  vou
 prolong  beyond  a  certamn  limit,  you  are
 losing  your  own  time.  Please  take  your
 seats  now.  Not  like  this.

 (Interruntions)

 SHRI  FRANK  ANTHONY  (Nomina-
 ted)  :  Sir,  as  a  person  who  has  defended
 literally:  thousands  of  murder:  cases,  I  en-
 tirely  agree  that  the  Minister  shuuld
 not  exude  titbits  of  information  which  mey
 go  on  to  the  people  who  are  part  of  the
 conspiracy:  But  he  made  one  statement.
 He  said  that  this  matter  has  been  remitted
 to  the  Grime  Branch  of  the  Dethi  Police.
 I  have  been  studying  carefully  the  inves-
 tigation  of  the  murder  of  Rajiv  Gandhi
 and  I  am  not  satisfied  that  the  SIT  which
 has  been  appointed  to  investigate  into  this
 murder  will  be  able  to  identify  all  the
 traitors.  You  have  a  separate  investigating
 agency  and  what  hes  just  emerged  has
 been  most  disturbing  tha:  vour  State  agency
 in  Tamil  Nadu  states  that  the  DIG  and  six
 people  have  been  urrested  ‘because  they
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 fied  from  the  place  You  huve  other  agen-
 cies  which  are  probably  more  competent
 and  at  ४  for  you  to  coordinate  them  to  get
 maximum  help  from  them

 SHRI  SOMNATH
 (Bolpur)  They  don’t
 pomt  (/nterruptions)

 (  HATTERJEE
 undcistand  your

 SHRI  FRANK  ANTHONY  _  ।  want  to
 know  whether  you  are  coordinating  all  your
 investigating  agencies  in  the  country

 MR  SPEAKER  =  You  can  explain  to
 him  later  on  Now,  50.1  Kadambur  M  2
 Janarthanan  =  (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHAITFRJEE  He
 bas  not  rephed  to  his  suggestion  (Interrup
 tions)

 16  38  hrs
 MOTION  OF  THANKS  TO  THE  PRESI

 DENT'S  ADDRESS—contd

 [व]
 MR  SPEAKER  We  are  now  takine  up

 discussion  on  the  Motion  of  Thanks  to  the
 Premdent’s  Address  Shi  Janarthanan

 SHRI  M  R  JANARTHIANAN  (Tirunel
 vehi)  Sir,  on  behalf  of  the  All  India
 Anna  DMK_  ।  suppot  the  Motion  ot
 Thanks  to  the  Presidents  Adaress  moved
 by  Shr:  Buta  Singh

 Sir,  1  stand  here  as  a  representative  of
 Tamil  Nadu  It  1s  4  cleir  mandate  of  the
 Tamil  Nadu  people  thit  the  Contress  (1)
 should  be  the  Ruling  Party  of  the  Central
 Government  and  the  All  India  Anna  DM  K
 should  be  the  Ruling  Party  of  Tamil
 Nadu,  Now,  I  recall  what  happened  m  the
 Nineth  Lok  Sabha  It  was  a  furious  scene,
 when  the  Central  Government  took  a  de
 cision  on  anti-national  measures  and  dis
 missed  the  D.MK  Government  sn  Tamil
 Nadu,  our  veteren  leaders  both  of  the
 Left  and  of  the  National  Front  were  all
 on  their  legs  criticising  the  dismissal  of
 the  people’s  elected  Government  tnere
 And  the  former  Chief  Minister  respected
 Karunanidhi,  went  to  the  people  asking  for
 justice  for  the  dismissal  of  his  Govern-
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 ment  And  we  were  also  moving  with  the
 prople  asking  for  justice  for  the  injustice
 done  to  our  party  for  whut  all  the  former
 Chief  Minster,  Shri  Karunanidhi,  has  done
 to  us  And  I  was  hearnz  the  socialist
 leader,  Rab:  Rai,  the  BJP  leader,  Jaswant
 Singhyt  and  our  great  Somnath  Chatterjee
 and  all  bombarding  the  Congress  (I)  with
 a  bombastic  language  here  But  you  must
 understand  your  main  platform  You  have
 no  mandate  I  do  agree  this  Government
 15  a4  minornty  Government  but  the  people
 of  Tamil  Nadu  have  given  98  per  cent  of
 the  results  in  favour  of  our  party  in  the
 Assembly  election  which  never  happened
 in  the  history  of  Indi:  When  our  late
 leadet  Shrimati  Indiry  =  was  killed,  the
 DMK  leader  Mr  Karunanidhi  has  said

 one  vote  for  the  ded,  one  vote  for  the
 sick  Ou  Jeader  Pur  itch  Thataivar  D1
 MGR  was  in  New  York  at  that  time
 Evcn  at  that  time  the  DMK  got  wo  Mem-
 bers  clected  here  At  that  time  they  sid  in
 Tamil

 *Savukku  010  vottu.  Novukkhu  oru  bottuਂ
 M1  Karunanidhi  1s  a  grevt  Tamil  ccholat
 ind  a  Tamil  leader  ।  am  also  a  staunch
 follower  of  Anni  from  1949  Thee  1s  a
 verse  in  Tamil  Thirukkural  which  says

 Yakavarayinum  ि  जित हित  Kavakkal
 Sokappar  Sollizhukku  ह  uty? "

 However  great  you  may  be  but  you  must
 Iestrain  your  tongue  =  QOihcrwise,  you  can
 never  rectify  the  consequences  That  1s
 whit  Mi  Karunanidhi  1५  experiencing  now

 Although  the  people  of  Tamil  Nadu
 voted  tn  favour  of  us  overwhelmingly  with
 a  Cleat  majority  we  bowed  our  heads  in
 shame  because  of  the  brutal  assassination
 of  Shr  हि  111५४  Gandhi  in  famil  Nadu  where
 gieit  leadeis  like  Rajay)  Pertyar  Kama
 1ay  and  Anna  were  born  We  were  «fraid
 of  the  dinger  to  the  Ife  of  Shn  Rayv
 Gandhi  and  that  brutal  assassination  had
 occurred  Even  today,  we  are  not  directly
 charging  the  DMK  witn  the  assassination
 of  Shn  Rajiv  Gandhi  Here,  just  now  so
 many  Members  were  agitated  over  a  bank
 robbery  Similarly  it  »»  the  mght  of  the
 people  of  Tamil  Nadu  who  want  that  a
 thorough  investigation  to  be  made  about
 the  assassination  of  Shi1  Ripv  Gandhi
 (Interruptions)  You  should  be  ashamed


